E. CIRCULATTON OF PROPERTY AND SOCIAL
REI-ATÏONS
basi,s of subsístence' property also has
functions 1n o:eating and repnoducing socjal rrlations.l rr, t pastoral
socíety the domestlc animal.s are prlncipally means tr¡hich are manlpulated in a number of ways to facilitate sociaL j¡tencounse. fn Chapter D'
the role of domestic animals was consj-dered fþom the viewpoj¡t of subsi.stence and economy. Here J sha'|l analyze the roLe of economic transactlons within the society and with grÐups outside from the perspective

In addltlon to providing the

ofl soci¡l relations.
The analysis ol these exchange patEerns has been a maJor subject of
economlc anthrrcpologyz, and it has been posslbLe to anal¡rze the interdependence of the mode of economy and the socio-political structure of the
society.3
There is evidence to suppor! the vlew that the role of property in communal Gemeinschaft-type socleties 1s sometimes radjc¡lly differ"ent fncm that
j¡ societies fully engaged in a monetary economy ( Bradby LglÐ .4
Although the Pa¡'akuyo society is to quite a large extent involved in a
nation-wide and also global economic system, nevertheless 1t is ideologisal]y a subsistence econorny where values af€ measured in numbers of
domestlc animals rather than 1n terms of money. Furthermore, ther'e is
a lively a\,{aneness of the value o,f a gift and its irnpücations.'The study
of exchangezpaüEerns 1n var.lous societies has yielded extremely lnteresfing ræsults.'What seems to be a common result of these studies ls that
there can be found a set of rground rules', or rules of exchange, under-

lying various forms of

materj¿-L transactions.T

There are a numbel of factors influenclng the forms and directions of
mater.lal tnansactions. For Lévi-St¡:auss (I969a:75; LB74a:113), they are
psychologicaL i¡ kindS and based on the structure of human perception
Yet, at the same time, they are cultunalJ.y constituted.
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27.

INTRASOCIETAL CIRCULATION

of property (nonmally livestock) occurs in Parakuyo society. As it was made clear above in the
theoretÍcal section, the transfer of prope¡ty is gene¡a1ly a two-directjonal operation, so that a natef'jå1 transfer is baJ.anced by a naterjal
or non-materjal counter-tnansfer. It ls imporbant to note that materjal
¿¡fl seçja] exchange are i¡terlocked in such a way that matæ¡Cãl transfers can be utlllzed for socjal goals and vice versa. Thj.s is exemplifled j¡ the well known j¡stitutions of ku1a, potJ.atch' and Big-Man
fÌlests, where quantities of property a.ne dj-sffibutÆd' or even destroyed'
i¡ onden to gain prestige (Rube1 & Rosman 1978; Gnegory 1980).
Ther.e a¡:e several occasions ï¡hef'e transf,er

Parakuyo society accumulatiJon of wealth js noü structurally detærmi¡1ed, and therefore the development of economic stratification ls
constrai¡ed. Materjal transf,ers are symmedc rathen than asymmetsic
in form. uslng other concepts, the for"ms of socio-economic exchange
¿rne essentjãLl-y egalitar:ian, and no st¡:uctural class formatlon withln
the society can be identjfied (Cafaty 1981:70-71)'

In

l4arrlage tnansactions
f,ço¡smically and sociallJr the most signlfJcant þansacti¡ons l¡ Parakuyo
society are those connected with nar¡iage. Of the four possible types
of marrdage bansactlons - brtdewealth, dowry, dower and groomwealthg
bridewealth is virtually the only type that has been applied. Because
the amount of br{-dewealth among Parakuyo has been extnemely large'
and because there are contradictory trends withi¡ the society affecühg
the amount of bridewealth, I shall treat this subiect i¡ some detail.
Hor,vever, this i.s no place for any ki¡d of gener"alization.
The pncposition that a high bridewealth index ls assoclated with a
patrjJJleal descent system and vfu'jl.ocal nesidence combj¡¡ed wifh an
emphasis on polygynJ, ß well substantiated by African ethnographic
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evidence (CooAy L973r. 0n the other hand, bridewealth is usuall-y abgent or non-significant in matrCll¡eal and bllater"al societies (Cona¡:off
1980br16). As to the areal- disH-butlon of þridewealth and dow::y, the
former predominates ín Afblca, while the latber is virbually absent
j¡ Aflica and occurs primarify in Eurape and Asja (GooOy t97J,:22-231.I0
Bridewealth and dowry are by no means subsÙitutes for one another.
fn fact, both forms of presbatjon can occur togethen' although one is
predomlnant. Takhg the example of Pa3akuyo, fu 1egal ter"ms, br{dewealth
js talked about as the sole fonm of ma::r{age prestatirons. Yet the bride
may receive several cattle fþom her" father as a dowry in case her
grcom is incapable of prrcviding enough cattle for the ,t"" ho*".11
It is also a common practice that the bntde prepares and takes a set
of new calebashes and other household utensils wlth her to the new
home. Yet it is only bridewealth which is l.egaly talked about as a
form of mar:Ìiåge prestation.

the very dJfferent fl¡nctlons of bridewealth and
dowry by poi¡tj¡g out that whfle the former i¡rvolves bansfer" of property frrrn the groom's lineage to that of the brÍde, thus being a form
of exchange, the latter" js an act of l¡her-ltance whene female j¡herltance rights ar€ Íìecognized. Or, great{y exaggerating the distinction'
in bridewealth the woman is paid for and i¡r dowry she js paid off
Goody has explalned

(Goody 1973t\7).

has poilted out that the jural approach has obscured significant
socio-cultural varjations in the constltution of mar:{age, while l¡r acüua1
fact many societies, such as the Tshidi, emphasize the perpetuatlon
of arnbigulty i¡ maritãl nelatlons rather than 1ts eliminabjon (Conaroff
19BOa:19, 170). Very broad comparCsons may sirniJarly hlde slgnificant
interr¡elations withj¡ single societies as the results of the narri,age
transactlons in slxty Afrccan socleties show (Ogbu 1978). The only
signiflcant common nominator l¡r these societjee, as Ogbu concl-udes,
is that the primary function of brrldewealth transactions ls the legibiComa¡.off

matlon of marrÉage (79782258). However, compa.rlsons of bridewealth
tnansactlons between socleties with structural and cultural similaritles
are useful.
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To star| wlth, I would like to pose the queslion of, the slze of brd-dewealth compared with the average amount of pncperty wlthin a society.
Is 1t true, as Goody suggests, that brC.dewealth transactlons fluctuate
i¡ relation to the cattle population, so tf6t lncnease of llvestock means
highel bcldewealth prestatjons (Goody I973zI2)? 0n is the other vier+
correct, as¡ some cases seem to suggest, that in societies $there cattle
are of little economic signlflcance the bridewealth tends to be high'
and vice versa (Jacobs t965at 149, Turbon L98Aa:77)?

In short hÍstoftcal perspectlve it would seem that the suggestjon of
Goody would hold tnue in Parakuyo society. The ethnographic reconds
show, that, while l¡ the late 1950s bpidewealth consisted of, about 40
honey, blankets and occasional services of the gfl3om
(Beldelman l)60:275), during my fTeld per'jod )n L975'76 it was told
not to be rare to transf,er 50-60 hejfers and additjonaJ- gjfts, and records
of Risby gÍve flgures of up to 80 caütle and Tshs 10.000 together with
smallen g]fts (1980:45). f'rum records of the catble populatlon ít can
be concluded that al"so the amount of cattle has increased at the same
tÍme as bridewealth has achieved formidable ti¡nensions.

heifersl2,

some

explajJr the growth of bridewealth by the increase of cattle
is too sjmplistic. It sounds puzzTsng that ln societies wlth closely
related cultural backgncunds the size of br{dewealth is dramatically
1owen. The Pastoral l/taasai, wfro are sald to be so1e1y dependent on
Holirever,

to

livestock (Jacobs 1965c:108-10), had a bnldewealth of four catlle (an
1deal symbollc number'), one sheep and some honey in the 1960s. In
1983 I was told in Napenena that at least j¡ the Kisongo llaasai- area
the number of br:ldewealth cattle had incneased fbon this ideal number
to at least 20 or more and that the íncreaslng trend conti¡ued. The
Samburu transferred sjx to eight heade of large stock at the tfme of
being marrjed and individual anlmal.s laten (Spencer L96r69-70). In
regard to cattle popu]ation per caplta the Samburu and Pastoral Maasai
are very simjJ.ar to the Parakuyo; yet the amount of bridewealth is
drastjcal-y different.

In addition to the Pastoral

l¿laasal and Sarnbur"u, also

the pastoral

He-

rero of, South tfest AfFjca count among societles with substantÍa1 cattle
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holdings and mínirna1 brtdewealth payments. It is ideaJly one ox' one
hejfe¡r and four sheep for wo¡nen not previously manled' but the
sheep are ofüen substituted by one addltlonal heifer (Gibson 1968:632).

a number of societies with high
bridewealth and small livestock holdings. The Mursi of Southwestern
Ethiopia (turton 79BOa:7O-72), the Nuer of Sudan (Evans-Pritchard 1940),
and the Jie and Turkana of Kenyar(Gul-tiver 1958) are examples of societies with very high bnidewealth'r, although the man,/cattle ratjo ls
1ow and varies between 1:1 to 1:4 (Jacobs l965at749).

In contrast to the above,

therre a¡:e

There is ethnographlc evidence to prove that bridewealth has varjant
f\¡ncüions i¡ difierent societles. There are l¡dlcations that ín socleties
with a 1ow caütle population and high bridewealth' the tnansactions
serve for more than j¡ societies with ml¡imal bridewealth. Among the
Mursl, for" example, the bridewealth þansactions not only compensate
the loss otr a girl; they also neinforce soclal relations withi¡ the recipient kin, because the br"ide's father, although he receives all the
cattle, has to distribute the maiority of the cattle among hi.s kin

(turbon tgBOatTO-75). Comespondjngly, a man i¡tending to marry may
expect assj.stance ftçm hÍs kin l¡ collecting the bridewealLh. The network of transactions j.s so wide, that "almost all" transactions i¡ cattle
have, directJ.y or indirectty, to do wíth bridewealth? this bei¡g by
fa¡: the most significant economic transacüion l¡ whlch any Mulsi ever
engages" (Turton 19BOa:73).
Compared with this, the function of bridewealth among the PastonalIvlaasai, Samburu, and HererÐ is essentially symbolic, r'ather a token

than an economicall¡r significant transaction (Gibson 1968:637-39). In
these societies, bridewealth Ls not a means of competing for wives'
although the scarcity of eljg:ib1e women in polygynous societies is a
fact.
Although bridewealth among the Parakuyo has raised enormouslJ, I do
not see that it would have yet taken a structurally djfferent for"m flom
that of the Pastoral lvlaasal, with whom they are closely related. There
are no rules of disffi"bution of bridewealth, and therefone the disl'rlbu-
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cattfe cannot serve a8 a 'defi¡if,ion of kinr (Turton 1980a).
The briders fathen may keep vi¡tually a.ll the cattle if he wishes, and
often he reci::culates them for manying a new wife. But si$ns potuLing
to the Mursi-type r,edistribution of the received cattle among the close
ki¡ are visiu1e.1A

tion

o,f these

then to be explajned? lie have to keep
jn mind, first of a1l, that high bridewealth among bhe Parakuyo is
qulte a recent phenomenon, and, as the oral records mai¡rtain, a few
Utaasai'
decades earlier it was quite comparable with that of the Pastora}
As l¿te as tui the 1960s a practJce o'f four heifers was still- found, and
as a::esult oú' pressure it was l¡creased to eight heifer:s, whlch is also
a symbolically even ,-,,rmber.l5 The l¡crease of bridewealth is apparently
js satd
related to a shortage of eligible gr1s. The competition for girls
to have become mone tense than it used to be, although sone competitlon
How are these gfrgat dlfferences

must have alwaYs occurred.
The increase of brideweafth may be seen as an i¡dicatlon of conflictlng
j¡terests and trends. The i.deal of many eldsrs js to construct kraals
with houses on both gate posts, and therefore marry several wives. It
used to be possi-ble to fuLf:if thjs 1dea1 for a majority of men, but it
requiled the postponement of, fiÍ'sL maf:?jåge of men to the average age
of ovs: l0 years, and also mar:nying frrcm other ethnic groups' The compeüLtion for g!r1s was prjncipally between members of one generation'
and the young men were excluded fnom the scene' During the tlmes of
insecurÍty and fbequent cattle raidi¡g it was necessary for the safety

ofthesocietytokeepthewa¡rlorsingoodbodllyshape'readyfor"
presbidefence, and fÏee fYom marital duties. l{hen the dangerous and
glous ralds have become virbually lmpossible, the rple of warrlors has
raqticalfy changed. Because the mai¡¡tenance of security ls no mor:e as
essentlal ae before, the warrico:s have begun to marr:y only a few years
after havjng been recnuited j¡to the war1vlor age-gfade.16 lni" means
intersified competition for girls and it has changed into competitjon
between generations. In this combat, if on equa-l tenns in competition'
the youngsters would probabl-y surpass the elders, partlcularly lf the
gir'ls would have the poï¡er to declde. The most powerful weapon the
elders have at hand ls proper"by. By offering a bridewealth big enough
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to beat the young competitors, the elders sbill- often emerge as wl¡ners.
An aftermath of a gi::1rs initiation nltual- is regularly the compeùition
of suitors, and a man with the best ofïer ln terms of bridewealth catlle
has a strong hold on the gir1, when the decision is made.
and Samburu then avoided the ínflation
of bridewealth? They have the same comp¿rablvely safe ljfe sltuatlon
as the Parakuyo. Frustrated warriors tend to marry ea.r'ilier, and in addition, the absence of deaths in war and fighting makes the male,/female
ratio stilJ. worse for men. The Sambur.u, at least, have maintaÍned a
strong genontocr"atlc control, where young men are suppressed by the
elders thnough periodic ilmugit rituals and kept unma.rried for a longer
per"lod than among the Parakuyo. Also the fathers tend to recruit thejr
sons j¡to an age-set three sets below, and not lnto the next-but-one
set below as among the Parakuyo. Thls means delayed recrultment and
also a higher age for. the ÎÍ¡st marnÌj.age (Spencer" 1976:L56-57 , t65).
How have

the Pastoral

Maasai-

The 1ow bridewealth of the Pastoral Maasal meets apparentJy simiJar demands for rajsing as in othen societies reviewed. That it has been 1ow
until recently shows the rigour of the society in refþaj¡ing fnorn 1ncreases. The br:ldeÏrealth at least in the Kisongo Maasai a¡ea has al::eady
multiplied in recent yeans, and logicall-y 1t should contj¡rue to do so
as long as polygyny is a preferred form of, marr'Ìage and competition
for gi::1s is eolved by means of brd.dewealth.

Traneactions

in

case

of divorce

It is in

accondance wlth the dynamlc cha¡acter of Parakuyo society that
the dlvorce rate is exceptionally 1ow. Usually it js sald that dlvorre
does not exist at all , but j¡ p:racuce ther.e are cases wher€ a wjfe has
left her" husband. These cases, however, are very few, and I did not
L7
come across any.-' On the obher hand, no cas¡es were neported where
a husband would have divorced his wife.

A case of divorce is not a matten of the husband and wife and their
kinsf,olk on1y. It concerns the whole of society, and a big meetiag
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(enldgUena) chal-red by the headman (olaigUenani) of the husbandrs ageset ls assembled to seül1e the issue. Chjldlessness js a misf,ortune' but
it is not a reason to divorce a wife;, it is not at lea.st a rcustomr to
do so. Divonce cases have usually been i¡itiated by the wives' elther
because of dissatjsfacüion wlth llfe with her husband, or because of

a new _18
lover.

Divorce concerns also the transfer of, bridewealth, where the fo11owíng
rough rules are followed: If the wife js childless, aJL the bridewealth
has to be returned to the husband. In case she has glven bjrbh to one
or two children, rnore than half of the bridewealth is neturned. If she
has given birth to four or. more chIldren, none of [he bridewealth is

returned. The children will stay with the father i:respectlve of thei¡
age. Even 1f the wife is pregnant at the moment of divorce, the child
w'i'11 belong to the father.
The order of returning br"idewealth is not necessa¡ily reverse to the
initial transf,er.. Although the bride's father had di,stributed the r€celved
heifers among hls kin, in case of his daughter's divorce he is supposed
to return the bridewealth hlmself without ühe assistance of hls kinspeople. But if the divorce takes place soon after marrying and the
heifers disbC-buted to the kj¡ are still- available, the wifers father
may ask them to return what they had received.

Iü may also happen, that lf the wjfers father does not have the cattle
to return, he may ask the husband to wait until the divorced wlfe will
marary agajn, and the cattle thus receivçfl ryil1 paes dl¡ectty to her
former husband.
Although the husband, whose wjfe is seeking divonce, had collected the
bridewealth par:tly fncm his kln, in case of divorce he is not expected
to dlstribute the received catLle to them. This js well understandable'
because he is likely to use them to nafry a wife i¡stead of the divcrced
one.

There may be several r'easons for the low divorte rate. It could be argued that when bridewealth is conslderablJ hlgh' it stab'ilìzes maÛÉ.ages.

lL2
This need not necessarily be Fue, because also the Pastor"al Maasai
with 1ow brldewealth have a 1ow dlvorce rate (Jacobs L97O). But high
bridewealth may still have an eflect of rei¡forring marriage, because
materj¿l transactjons involved in marrylng and dlvorcing are considerable and troublesome to accompljsh. A further reason for a low divorce
r.ate ls said to be the practice of clitoridectomy. The women are 'tamed'
prior to marr:i4ge, so that they are not tempted into illegitimate love
affairs, as js said to happen in the neighbouring socletles which do
not practise clitoride"tory. 19
Probably the most important factor in preventing di-vorces 1s the sbrrcng
social control of the society with heavy mor.al- and economic sanctions.
The society does not readfly accept dlvor.ce, and by no means does it
allow the dj-vorced wjfe to be married to an olmeeki, a non-Maasai.
Thenefore, the sanctions of the society will reach the divonced wife also
i¡ her new m¿utr{age, because she wi'I] be a member of the same society

as before.

The functlon of bnldewealth
To sum up, the character of bridewealth among the Pastor.al Maasai,
Sanburu, and Parakuyo is essentj¿lLy the same, although its slze varles
enormously. It is a symbollc legibimahion of marriage r.ega:rdless of the
number of cattle given. Although the sjze of bridewealth among the Parakuyo is numertcally close to that of the Mursi and Nuer, it is stlllfunctionaJly closer to Pastoral Maasal usage. The Pa¡:akuyo do not utjlize bridewealth i¡ r'egulatirrg i¡ter.nal kj¡ relations through its further
r€riistr'ibutlon l¡ an orderly way. In face of the rapid rise of br"idewealth, the Parakuyo have been forced to ask the help of ki¡ j¡ acqufing a sufficient amount of cattJ.e for" marniage, and the::eceiver is
often persuaded to redjstr"ibute some of, the hejfers to close male kin.
There ane no ::u1es for ít, however.
That the ideal of brd-dewealth among the Pa.nakuyo is still far less than
the actual pr.actlce 1s seen i¡ the corporal decisjon made in 1979 fß
lower the maxlmum bridewealtb to 22 heifers, which j¡ itself is a
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compromise between opposlrrg

trends, but apparently

corrresponds

to the

present socio-economic situat'ion.

is still additional evidence to support the view that high bridepossibility that
wea-lüh ls not l¡stitutionally constituted. There is a
a man wlth djfflculties j¡ obtai¡ing a sufficient number of cattle for

There

bridewealthlÍìâYbetotâ]l.yexemptedfromltorthenequiredamount

jsreduced,byagneej¡gtoworkinthekraalofthebr¡lde'sfatherfor
economicalJ.¡l
some time. Payl¡g bnldewealth through service is, howeven,
disdained, and it js the last resorb after atbempts to pay i¡ cattle have
rai1eo,2o

If there ls cornpetition for gi-r.1s and jf it is decided to use the economic
veapon j¡ bargaining, it wilL be difT'icu1t to reduce the bridewealth
to the merely symbolic 1eve1. On the other hand, as it has been pointed
out, a substantial br"idewealth is an efrectlve means of dist¡ributj¡g
wealth evenly withi¡ the society (Turton 19B0aB2; Goo-d-y 1973118' 47)
and therefone it reduces socio-economic stratjficatton.2l The competitlon for girls and increased bridewealth has also had the effect that
(i'e'
not few men have acqul¡ed wives f¡om other acceptable groups
those practjsir¡g clitoridectomy), with a much reduced bridewealth, thus
allevlatj¡g competitlon. The development of brtdewealth rates al-so shows
that the Parakuyo society has been able to adapb quickly to the new
jn bridewealth
situatjon, and there are signs that the continued rise
may change its function so that it will be used also for reidorcing
kin relatlons through the practice of redistribution of received brC-dewealth as welL as through collective nesponsibi.lity in collecting bridewealth. These modifications do not, however, endanger the existing
structures of the society, because marriage payments are reciprocal transactions withj¡ the society itself. The possibilty of, ma::rrying fbom the
j"s reduced by
neighbouring Bantu groups with neduced bridewealth
the prohlbition of mannying from gnoups whích do not practise clitor'ldectomy.

viewed on a higher theorefÍca] (paradigmatic) 1eve1, the mariage transactlons can be taken as a tea)lzation of the universal prj¡ciple of reciprocity, where, i¡ the last resolt' women are exchanged for women'

1

1ll

On the phenomenological 1eve1 ít appears as if r¡omen hrere exchanged for
catlle and other commodlties. llith r.espect to the wider" irnpfic¿¡is.r .¡
brC-dewealth, ê.9. its recirculation within the soclety, it qan be seen that
brrldewealth is a medium ofl exchange, where the prime object of exchange
is the hroman, not goods or animalt.Z2 tt is essential for. the continuity
of the society to exchange Ìr'omen over kin Ìi¡es. The parakuyo do not
practise dl¡ect sister. exchange, neither" do they have chain structunes
of the wife giver'/wjfe taker type or any other prescribed for.m of ci¡culation of
except the prohibition of sub-clan endogamous mar"ornen23
riages. In these condltions the bridewealth is tnansferred, not as an
equa'lizer of the value of the bride, but as a token, which, as Comaroff
(1980b:29) puts 1t, "represents a syrnbolJc currency by means of which
the (indirect) exchange of women may be ordered and the prÍnciple of
recipnrclty ¡salizsd" (my emphasis).
Brj.dewealth can be economically inslgnificant, as it used to be among
the Pastor"al- Maasai and He-rero, or more substantial as with the Mursi
and Pa¡akuyo, but it 1s sbill a token, although i¡ some socleJies it may
also have functions d r"ei¡forcj¡g kin ¡elatlons. Irrespectlve of surface
vardations, mafid.age exchanges aJ.e r.ealizaüf.ns of the paradigmatic principle of recÍprocity, which ls one of ühe basic pr"operties of human
existence.

Othen prestations

In addition to

substantía1 bridewealth, and nominal. dowr"y, the parakuyo have aJ.so a system o'f accumulabj¡rg the property of the wjfe. As the
girls do not l¡herit in a paffilJneal society, the brC_de does not br{ng
pncperty wlth her flom her fatherrs home, except personal belongilgs,
such as clothes, decolatlons, calebashes etc. It is the duty of the grrcom
to provide her wlth a herd ol cattle lmmedjately after" moving to the
husband's kr.aal-. The ideal number of cattle g:lven to the bride by her.
husband is eight, i.e. four doubled. This is the number given of these
transf,ers in discussions, although i¡ practice the number" of caüb1e norna1ly ís much hlgher. rn fact it varles accordÍng to the developmental
phase of the husbandrs family, hls wealth, the characterisüics of the
brioe eø.24

L15

The formation of the bride's herd is a r{tual activity, which follows
fonmal ritual r'u1es. After the i¡itiation rituals have been comple.ted and
the girl has recover"ed from the oper"ation, she is ready Lo be taken
to her" husband. AJter a substantial amount of bridewealth has been
transf,er¡:ed, a Large ox (olkjteng 1e'ntomono), provj-ded by the grnom,
is slaughtered at the bride's kraal to celebrate the departure of the
bride, and neighbours are lnvited to the feast. Thereafter the bride is
escorted to her. ner.¡ home in a formal r'itual procession. During thls
journey she is supposed to acquil'e the bulk of the hend from her husband and his close kin. It takes the foJlowíng ritual for"mula.

The bride is expected to move to her nehl home very s1ow1y and quietly'
without sayilg a word dur'ìng the whole journey. She is also expected
to stop now and then, and every stop signifles her wl'llingness to acquire
one more cow i¡to her herd. The idea.l number of sbops is eìght' but
it tends to be much higher dependi¡g on the size of her husband's herd,25

Quiet bargaj¡i¡g is applied also to the modern conditlons of transport in
hired cars. Whenever a car is avajl¿b1e, it is prestigious to hj::e one.
Thjs j¡volves modifications i¡ the procession, but the essentjål functions
are stiJl the same. Instead of fnequent stoppi¡g of the car en route to
the new home, the necessary stops are placed i¡ situations before and
after the journey. The bride may stop several ti¡nes before entening the
car, she may refuse leaving it, she may refuse enterirg the kraal gate
and she may stop before the house entrance. After enterj¡g the house
she may refuse golng further. She may ref\.rse sitthg on the bed, talklng
to people, tendÍng the catt.le, sweeplng the house, mllkirtg the cows'
eating food, sharing the same blanket with her husband etc.
keep count of the promised catble' she has prepared a rope'
and with each stop she ties a knot j¡ it. Finally the rope may have

In order to

30-40 knots, e¿¡ch signifying a cot¡¡.

The husband himself is supposed to pnrvide those eight cows' which
are customarily prescribed to be given. The morning after the bride's
a6iva1 to he¡ new home the husband points out the cohts to be entrusted
to the new wife with a freshly cut eslteti branch (picus natalensjs),

r.6
the wife unties the corresponding nunber of knots in he':r rope'
But in fact the wlfe often receives a multiple amount of the prescribed
number. A part of these 'extra' cows js pnovided by the husband hj¡nself, but also the kin of the husband normalJy contributes. The husband's father, mother, brothers, and all of the gfovitn-up male i¡habitants
of the kraal, whether kj¡smen or not, are supposed to provide a beast
each. In additÍ,on, the husbandrs possible seníor wj.ves and the wives
of other males resirling in the kraal have to provide a beast each. That
e]l the wives really contribute is secured by the ru1e, that the wives
are not all-owed to address one anothe.r by the ordina¡y names. Instead
they use names which indicate the nature of donation, like pabungai
(tne giver of a bull), pantawuo (the giver of a heifer), paashe (the
giver of a female calf) etc. It is not only that these names in addressing
are prestigious, they are the only alter"native, and this only.ensures
that each mature woman in the kraal has contributed u "o' '26
whet'eas

cattle js a new wife actually entitled to acqui:re for herself?
The share of, others is more or less fixed, but that of her husband is
subject to bargainlng, and she js often advised by her kin how to proceed. The husband may be unable to give all the cattle even within a
ye¿ìr, and the knots in the rope i¡dicate the balance due. The day allthe knots have been untied is a day of celebraüion and the wife nay
have anything flom eight to 40 caütle i¡ her custody.

How many

js the wife goi¡g to use the cattle whlch have been entrusted to
her ca¡:e? It has often been claj¡ned that wornen in a pastoralist soclety
do not have personal possessions. The cattle given to her comprise her
'allotted herdr (Jacobs 1970; Spencet 1965l-53), which is in her use,
and the produce of which belongs to her and her dependents (Rigby 1980:
How

æt.27
The catble allocated to the wife are stj-ll the 1ega1 property of her husband. How little this ¿¿f¡¡l'ly means' howeven, is exempllfied by the
custom, that the bride's father, brother, or any of thei¡ fidends may
come and ask one or more cows allotted to her without necessa¡iþ
having to return them.28 She cannot, of course, give them wlthout cliscussing Îi¡st with her husband,.but j¡formal persuasion is often efïec-

tt7
tive, and the wife may in fact

g:lve out cattle allocated

to

her'.

The court cases where a Parakuyo is accused of a severe ofÏence, such
as homicide, have become occasions, whe.¡re communal responsibj-Lity is
evoked. They stl1l think that natlonaf iurÍsdjcfion should not extend
withi¡ the Parakuyo society, and therefore the cases where the Parakuyo
only are involved should be rbought ofl' fl'om the court by bribing the
officjals. Therefore, if the wifers relatives ask for catble from her all-otted her.d i¡ order to collect money enough for br"ibhg the ofÏicia-1s,
her husband cannot re.fuse from giving.2g

After receiving this initi^aJ. herd there is a considerably long peniod befor.e she can expect more cattle. f have information of only one i¡stitutionalJ-y fixed sltuatjon where she is entitled to receive a significant
number of cattle. It is the e¡rikoto orlke¡:r.a ritua130, which takes place
immedjately prlor to her eldest chÍId's i¡itiation. Thj.s ritual has several
characterjstics common with 'marrìage ritual-st, and when translated
ùrto Swahili they use the term ndoa (ma¡ryi¡g). With a simitar ritual
method as described above, she is supposed to acquire eight cattle
and perhaps one goat. The wlfe who, for ritual purposes, has been returned to her maternaf home, proceeds wllh frequent stops towards her
husbandrs home, each stop signlfying a cow she desi:r'es. The number
of catLle prromlsed to her 1s now considerably 1ower, and probably does
not exceed the ideal eight. The ritual itself signifies a status elevaüion
of, the mother, but lt functions also as an institutio¡a'liz¡¡fl means of
supplementing her herd, after she has given a number of cattle to he:r
chiLdren i¡ va¡'ious phases of thejr development.
Although the '¿úlotbed herd' ol the wife is not 1ike1y to lncrease for'
a number of years after marriage, except thr'ough naturaf increase, the
mother will get several cattl-e lnto her use if she bears children. There
is a rule that none of the near relatives are allowed to see the chlld
untjl they have given a cow each to the chjLd.31 tni" grcup íncludes
the father, the father's fatherr and mothe:, the mother's father and
mother, the motherrs brother"s, even the fatherts best fr'lend.
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The sex of the anilna1 given by the fathen has to be that of the child.
Only after a ïreek fncm bi¡th the child is taken out by hen mother' and
the anlmal glven by the faths: is ritually poj¡ted to by the mother
js
wiüh an esiteti-branch (Fjcus natalensls) and shown to the baby. It
thls beast (a bull or hejfer) which the child wì1] learn to know to be
his i¡ a special sense. The child, particula¡:ly the male one, can get
additional cattle withi¡ a few years' Irthen the mal-e chiLd grows to the
age (3-4 years) that he is conscious of his 'propertyr, he can ask for
mone cattle, and ls normally given 10-20 cattle maj¡ly by hls father.
The mother may advise the chjld to behave in a way that the father
cannot refuse.
Although the cattle, and sometj:nes sheep and goats, are given to each
of the chjfdren and they a¡ethejr 'pncperty" they are factually given
to the care of the mother. She mjlks them togethen with the other animals of her herd as if they wer€ hers.
The anÌnal-s given to a daughter are j¡ a djfferent position than those
given to a son. Those of the former are given to her care, and when
she marrr'les, the ani¡al-s are returned to her father. The animals of
the son ¿lre his real property, although he ls not allowed to decide
32
on thei¡ use unti] he has ma¡ried and fathered two or" three children.
He may ask his father to give permission to sell some of his catble'
and eventually use the noney for trading for cattle' but still he has
to return the money to his father, who may give him some amount for
hjs personal use.

lrg

?8.

INTERSOCIETAL CIRCULATION

not permit a detailed analysls of j¡tersocietal relatjons
and of the material tnansactions attached to their malntenance. They
are very important, however, and lncreasing atLention has been pald
to relations between pastorâ'llsts and thei:: nelghbours.33 rn sptte of
cLaims of their solitary independence, they in fact have always nal¡tained l¡tersocietal relations with agr{culturalists and hunters simply
because the pure pastoraüst economy doeg not p¡oduce all the commodities the society needs. Even the famed pure pastor:al diet (Jacobs
L97524o7-o9) is more and ideal than a fact (schneidet 19'19:61-65) '
Space here does

Desplte the significant rate of interchange between the Parakuyo and
their neighbours, intersocietâL cjrculation is very dlfferent fþom that
within the society. The matenia] needs in the present stage of deveJopment are rather limited, and therefore the need of cash is limited.
The Pa¡rakuyo invest i¡ livestock, and whatever they need fYom outside
the society they buy with cashor exchange for livestock pncducts' but
not usually for the livestock itself. The principal- way of acqui::Crg
cash is through selllng cattle, goats and sheep in the local monthly

auction. Anothe¡ way of earning cash is through buying cattle inland'
as far as the Dodoma area, and selJJng them on coastal markets. This
ls particularly the buslness of wa¡r'iors' who often are in bad need
of castr and cattle to be able to mar:ry and establish a fam11y.
As no extensive analysis of the reJ¿tions between the Pa¡rakuyo and other
ethnic gnoups has been carrþd out, the foltowing notes are based mainly
on general observatlons and nonsystemaff¿ed case materi¿ls of ethnogr"aphic records.

The main iterns which have to be bought fÞon the general market af€
the nich deconatlons of multicoloured beads and wire. Although the j¡itial production costs of plastic beads and spl1ral wj¡es of a1-uminium '
copper and brass ar€ neasonable, the 1oca1 pr{ces of thege ltens are
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Picture 11. Prepa¡ratlon of women's wjre decorations for a ritual.
fiãæìT copper, brass or alumlnlum' these decorations symboliT'e
the Parakuyo women's identity. t{ithout thcse they do not leel
themselves appropriately dressed.

Picture 12. l{omen have an ì-mportant past in many rituals. For
ãxam¡G;-ñ initi:rtion rituals they dance and sing a numbcr ol'
songs wirlch are in fact prayers to Enkai, the giver of 1jfc,
ferLilty and success.
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multiplied. For example, a spiral a¡:m wj¡e costed Tsh 800 - 100o
in 1982, and beads fo1 a gir.l's belt stjll mone. llith these prlces the
value of a woman's decoraüions alone was easily over Tsh 10 O0O' excluding the value of wonk needed fo:: thejr pr:eparation. Those who benefit ftom the sales of these decoratjons are the government with high
lmport taxes and the tnaders who bring them fbom Moshi and Arusha'
For the Par:akuyo these are important cultural symbols for" communicating
ethnic identity, and they seem to be very marked i¡ conditlons' wher€
they are a minority among ethnic gl'oups of very djJfenent origin. The
high prices that they have to pay for the decoratlons have not prevented
them fYom using them. on the other hand, they are not yet so expensive
that they could be used as symbo]s of communlcating social and economic
stratjfication. They ane symbols that at the same time comblne the Pa¡akuyo and sepal'ate them from other ethnic groups.
Lesser amounts of cash a¡r'e needed for scarce clOthing, which is nowadays'
more commonly than before bought fbom shops. If lt was i¡r the late
1950s that the r,{omen generally wore skln garments (Beidel¡nan 1961b:540)t
they in these days use blue cloth in everyday wear, and decorated skin
garments are reserved for rituals and oths: festivities. Men also buy
platn cloth and, if cloth of a favoured colour is not available' they
coloun 1t with e-.lther red ochlre or Þ1ack dye. Still the need for cash

for clothi¡g is conslderably

1ot¡.

Other ltems to be bought zrre spears, Srrrof'ds, axes, coqklrrg potS, knivest
blcycles, watches, nadios, 1amps, torches etc., atL of whlch require
conparatively 1lttle cash compa:red with the potent'ial i¡vested l¡ 1ívesbock. In spite of several attempts of the government to persuade fhe
Parakuyo to setble and bujld permanent houses, they have not been
wiJ_ting to do so, and the reasons for.lefusal a¡e quite obvlous. The
Jl not prima¡lly because of d::ought'
rnode of economy i"s s$l]- transhumant
but because o,f very unrellable condltjons of caüEle rìiseage control'
particularly of animal tr"ypanosomiasis di.stributed by a number of tsetse
fl¡r species (Glossina spp.). Thí5 i-s one of, the doml¡ant reasons for
the low capital j¡vestment ::ate of the pastonaljsbs so far'

t22
The proximity of other ethnic grrcups has had, fYom the women's point
of vlew, fortunate consequences. Much of the work which was ear'-Lier
a duty of the Parakuyo vÍomen is done by hlred labour. House buildirg'
collectlrrg flrewood, carrying ltater, all of, them tradltlonally tasks of
women, are done by Bantu neighbours whenever the economic conditions
allow 1t. The ser.vlces ¿ìre paíd in cash or in milk and meat. This has
alleviated considerably the otherwise heavy work load of women.
Another area where a hired work fonce is used extensively ís cultivation.
Parrtly because of government persuæion and partly on thejr own initjative, many Parakuyo have a plece of land under cultivation, but only
a few Parakuyo hoe themselves. This is normall-y carried out through
hiring others speci¡liz.ed in cultlvation. The reluctance of cultivating
with thel¡ own hands derives fÌom the cultural values and the classificaüi¡on of people, lthere they themselves belong to the group of pasbraaists, for whom cultivation is an alien task. The a,grtculturallsts use
the opportunlty to earn cash by working on the plots appointed to the
pastor.alJsts. Thls makes it possible to the agnicultur¿¡li.sts to earn cash
also during the hoeing season and not only aften harvesting. The Parakuyo
have a possibility to regular cash earnings once a month thncugh livestock
sales, and a consldenable amount of cash is recirculated to the agriculturalists through various channels, hir€d work being one of thern.
The fields of the Parakuyo pr"oduce, howeve.r', only a fÌaction of the
gr.ail needed, and much of it has to be bought. The broadest channel
whlch dral¡s cash fron the hands of the Parakuyo elders 1s a1coho1.
During the time of my fT-nst field period in 1975-76, there was a formidab1e been'industry'in Lugoba, with more than 20 ba¡'r'e1s of 200 litres
each fer"mentlng 1oca1 beer, and in adjacent vill2ges the same in mj¡or
quantitles. The place J-n Lugoba atbacted crowds of people every after-

noon, and Pa::akuyo eldens ïtene among the enthusiastic vjsitors, untÍl
the place, called rUmoja wa Mataifa' (United Natlons) because of its mulbiethnic. base of visitors, was closed in t977 due to its Inonproductive
f\:nctjons'. Sjnce then the bnewìng busi¡ess has moved i¡to the bush
and spirits have become more common. It is the view of many people that
closing the government controlled brewing station, where individuals could
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get brewing f'jghts by payj¡g fees, has not ell¡i¡ated the alcohol problem '
They have moved from uslng the mjld pombe to the use of bongo, ll1 production of which dlstilling equipment is needed.

the Parakuyo vlewpoj¡t, this change has made them use more boÞ
tled beer in li.:cenced bass j¡ Lugoba, the price of whjch has tfC.pled
within four years. The sharp rjse i¡ prices has had the effect that the
consumption of drjnks is concentrated to the few days after livestock
auctions, durjng which the vast maiority of the cash earned moves i¡to
the hands of the ba¡r owners and brewers (cf. Beidelman 1961b:541).
Fro¡n

is said above does not concern all the Parakuyo. There are also
jrt
those who absolutely refrai¡ from using any alcoholic d¡ilks, except
¡ff¡:ls, where honey beer (brewed by the Parakuyo themselves) has
specific r,itual functions. It is clear'1y recognlzed by the Parakuyo, that
alcohol is a problem to many elders. The wa¡riors are supposed to abstatn from using alcoho1, although this rule j-s not strict any more. The
Parakuyo women do not use, to my knowledge, alcoholic drlrrks at all.
One never Sees them i¡ bars or around pombe shops. The elde:'s Say as
an explanation that they do not t¡ant their women to behave as indecently as the Ilmeek. Therefore, the women are not all-owed to stay
rhotelsr,
in those pl-aces, although they regularly visit other shops and
which do not have licences to sell beer. Neither are any Parakuyo
glrls found among the prostitutes of the bars'
What

The Parakuyo ane unwilling t¡ invest in buflding permanent houses or
1rr anything that is not easily movable. Neither are they wiÏ-ing to invest
in anythlng which would endanger the conti¡ulty of their culture. It
has not been wise to j¡vest in houses, for example, because peri.iodlc
moves have been a necesSity until recent years, and chances to improve
the situation i¡ the near future are minlmal. Unden these conditions'
the only reasonable obiect of investnent is cattle.35 T¡sref'6¡e, it is
undenstandable that they are not too eager. to earn money' or to aquire
modern cattle which coul-d increase the mll-k production. Sedentarlzatjon
js one of the basic pncblems to be solved untll any imp¡ovement in house
bullding, household economy, education etc. is possible (Hurskainen 1983:
34-35). The question of sedentarlzation ls li¡ked with such servlces as
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availabia1ty of medici¡e for controlll¡g livestock diseases, clearing tsetsefÞee pastunes, and the relir¡¡11¡y of the waten supply. None of these
pn3blems have been solved to the extent that permanent settri¡g in the
vi]]4ge would have been possible. I{ith joi¡t efforts of the pastoralisbs
and the government it has been possible to tackle these pncblems, but
not yet wlth sufficient euccess. The role of research js hsre essential,
carr{ed out i¡ close cooper"ation with planners of diflerent 1evels, and
with the vil]âgers themselves.

NOTES
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to Chapter

E

e.g. Mauss 1967, paseim; Liep 1pl!; Rubel & Rosman 1975. The
s{gnificance of circulation of stock in maintai¡ing dominant soctal
r"elatlonshlps has been observed also in socleties, whef€ agricultune
is dominant in the process of production, as the case of tñe agnopastoral system in nlneteenth-centur.y Burundl indicates; Botte
See

1979,

2 Thls branch of anthropolog¡r has realized that the theoretical_ concepts of the conventional- economics a::e inadequate in the analysis
of the economic processes and organizations of the l_ess advanced
societies. Dalton (I%9, tgTB), Rubel &Roscnan (LgTj, 1976, tg79r,

3

Meillassoux (1972), Schneider(1924b), and Sahtins (1965, 1969), to
mentjon a few promfuent ones, have r"ecently conFibuted to the theoretical development of economic anthropoLogy. what must be consldered
as a specìa1 credit to these studies js an attempt to use and create
concepts fitHrg to the subject, rather than use only categories of
the lrrestern economic theories (Datton L969:63-65i rgTBzL4o-55). These
wrltfugs reflect a holi:stic view ofl the soctety, where mater.i¿l þansactions are onþ one form of creatllg, malntalnilg or reinforcilg
social r.e1atÍons, whlch ane so central l¡ socleHes based on organic
solidarity. The holistic view also brings the economlc anthropology
to terms with the rest of anthropology, and ther"efone its questions
a¡re relevant also to this study.
A classic example of the processes produced by a single trj_ba1 system is the Kachin soclety if Híghland Burma. Leach (1954) has shown
how the society oscillates between egalitar.ian gumlâc-type forms and
sFatifÌLed gunea hiera¡chies. Thi.s pendulum-tike movement is generated by the i¡ternaJ. properties of the socio-politlcal systern and
by the physical constraints of the natural envi¡rrnment.
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Bridewealth consjsts

fiowä.rer, onfy ùriOewealth and dowry have a -wide dlstribution,
the former is particula¡:1y common in Africa; Spiro 1975:89-90'
No convi¡cing evidence has been presented to explain why brldertealth
and rare in Eurasia' One
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u1r[ r9B2/L3.r./ALO.
Heifers are highly valued because they have a high pncductive and
repr.oductive potentjåJ.. They are the valuabLes of the soclety, and
therefore fit for circulation. The use of plgs as a means of circulation 1¡ some Melanesian and rndonesian societies is analoguous with
this; see LiPuma L979:4L.
In these socleties the size of brideweafth js 15 - 50 head of catble
and additional- smal1 stock if such axe raised by the society concer:ned.
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L5
L6

L7

1B

wA, L982/13.L./A6-7.
t9g2/r3.t./89-Lo.
In a survey camied out jn 1983 1t was found that 28 members of
the warrior age-set ([tareto, former:þ llmakaa) i¡ the Lugoba pastoral economic area were mar:áed. Unfortunateþ the survey ¿i_¿ nõt
i¡dicate how many t^tarrjors were unma¡n'ied. At the Same tfme ther"e
were 2f n-medoti elder.s and 2L llkidotu elders. By comparing these
flgures it can be estlmated that weII over. ha1f, probabiy 3,/[, of
the wa¡'r'ions hrere ma¡z'led j¡ 1983; Hurskal¡ren L9B3:ZT-29.
No quantltative survey of dlvonce cases among the parakuyo is available. Thjs i¡formation is based on nonsystematic discusslons on
rnarr{age. The most l¡formalive was the discussion with paulo chaparcsi on 13.1.1982 concer"ning transf,ers of property wlthin the sociãty,
where transfer"s connected wlth divorce hrere i¡c1uded. Divorce is
clearly not one of the acute problems of the soclety.
Information concernlng divorce and tnansactions connected with it
was obtal¡ed pnimarily thnough discusslons with paulo Chaparisi;
UTA

url
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tgBz/L3.L./BB-9.
Thls is cer"tainly not the only flnction of clitoridectomy, although
the onþ explanation given to me in d.iscussions. rt is also obviously
a mark of ethnic identity, a permanent featune which dlstínguishes
'ounr group from rothers'. In thls respect clltorldectomy, as well
as ci¡cumcision, fall_ a1so into the category of symbols.

ur[

!982/L3.r./A5-6.

KresseJ-, .horrever, putlgues the hypothesis that a high br{dewealth,
and particularly the great difrsrences in the size of bnldewealth
withi-n a society, are bound up wlth deepening social- differenuaf,ion,
whereas the rjch ones demand very high brÍdewea-Lth payments, whlcii
the poor ones cannoü meet; K::essel L9TTt449,
There are societies, such as the Zande, who use spears as meang
of bridewea.tth. The passlng over of spears and heñce the strengthenjng of anrinal nelatlons may be a Jifelong process; Evans-pritCna¡'¿
L97o:t?t.
Black reports of the Gjlyak, who had a system where the group
of wife-givers was formed ofl the old setblers in the area aid tne
newcomera bel0nged to the g-oup of wife-takers. she argues, contnary to the interpnetation of Lévi-strauss, that the wlfe-givers wene
legaxded superior to the wife-takers, and not the other" way round.;
B1âÊ.k I9T2:t245-47
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urþr D76/O\/LO-L3.
In one occ¿ts¡ion where the size of bridewealth was 6O tread of cattle
and additional gifts, up to 10 cattle were promised to the brlde

when she entered her husband's kr?a1. During subsequent days
she reporbedly received more catLle; lJ/car 1976/O5/to-13. The sifent
Uargainíng beiween the brlde and groom may continue until the bride
has-receiied up to 30-40 heaO of caltle; UTA 1982/L3.t./A9,
The practice of the Samburu seerns very simlJar to the one descrlbed
above. The number. of cattle allocated to the bride va¡ies from
15 to 50 dependlng on the wealth of the groom. Preparedness to
open the catu_e gate signifies that she is satjsfled with the herd
gi.ren. Also the other wives of the husband and his close kinsmen
äe expected to conb:j-bute a beast each, and recip::ocal titles of
addresi between the g'iver and receiver are appüed; see also Spencer
1965:54.
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Referrj¡g to Jacobs, Rl€bJ djscusses 'weddirrg gjfts' which a man
ma¡ry:¡ã fol the n¡st time may receive from his-agnatic and matrilateral tl¡. Wnen he sjmultaneously talks about B-9 head of caütle
and some s¡a]] stock, whlch a bride receives from her gnoom as
a nucleus of her milking herd, there are grounds to doubt that
part of the 'weddi¡g gifts' belong in fact to the category of the
6ride's rallotted ner¿i. Thi-s i-s at least the Parakuyo usage, and
logical thi¡ki¡g would lead to a conclusion that a man has to allocaie the maiority of, the milkJ¡g cows to his wives, because he
does not milX trtmse]f. V'that ki¡ds of animals actually belong to
the husbandrs 'residual herd' (Spencer 1965253) is unclear to me'
UTA L9B2/L3,T./A1O,
ur A r9B2/ L3.r. / Aro-tl.
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The i¡formation on the eril,(oto orlkerra ritual is denlved fYom discussions with Keke Loita (UTAf L976/OB/!-3), observatlon of such
a ritual (utef I976/o8/L5-23, 14-41), and discussions with Magogo
Keke (UTÀf Ig76/oy/7t+-25). The KJsongo MaasAi have also this r'1tua1
with the same tlmi¡g and functions; u'r[f L9B3/|6.I./I3.
urA L9B2/t3.t./AL-3.
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ur| t9\2/r3.!./A\.
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Berntsen 19?6; Gulliver 1968:431-56; BeideLnan L96O, t96lb:546'
For the terns rtranshumantt and ttranshumance' see e.g. Cohen
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only the village

33

1974: 138-39.

chai¡man had bujlt a permanent house 1n the vìllage
area, as an example to the othens, but he had not yet succeeded
l¡ convinclng the others to do the same.

